Marie DANJOU
5409 Rue Chabot, Montreal, QC H2H 1A2
danjoumarie@gmail.com

Working Visa for Canada
+1 (438) 355-9286

danjoumarie/
www.asanarecords.com/

After having worked for more than 7 years in the startups world accross Asia and Europe, I am willing to join a company
with strong human and environmental values, and thus use my managerial, organizational and analytical skills to
achieve my goals.

Passionate about yoga, I’d like to make Fitness Friday official, teaching a yoga class to the team!

Education

Masters degree - International Business
IDRAC Lyon Business School
2007 - 2012

Languages

French
English
Spanish
Mandarin

Lyon, France

Exchange program

Shanghai University of International Business
and Economics
2010

Skills

Yoga: 200H Teacher Training (Yoga Alliance)
Running: marathon, half marathon, trails

Professional Experiences
Podcaster

Pack Office
Google Suite
Salesforce
Squarespace

Hobbies

Shanghaï, Chine

ASANA RECORDS

IT

Since 03/2019

France

Yoga podcast - total of 16 episodes so far, releasing 2 episodes a month.


Identifying, meeting and interviewing influential people in the yoga world, from entrepreneurs (Laure Bouys, Nathalie
Alauzen) to yoga teachers (Caroline Perrineau), through doctors (Bernadette de Gasquet).

Increasing brand awareness thanks to our social media.

✓ Monthly subscriptions up to 30% Month over Month.

✓ Ranked in the TOP 10 of its category on Apple Podcasts France.

MEALPAL

General Manager, France

09/2017 - 02/2019

Paris, France

Launching MealPal Paris, a monthly lunch subscription service: identifying B to B partners (restaurants), recruiting a team
(Field Sales, Marketing Manager, Customer Service Manager), settling the right marketing strategy for launch.

Managing key performance indicators for Paris: turnover, number of users, number of B to B partners, churn rate,
acquisition rate.

Collaborating with the MealPal US marketing team to conduct campaigns to acquire and retain MealPal France users.

Understanding our restaurants challenges to help them increasing their revenue through MealPal services.

✓ Managed to launch the French platform within one month after the team was recruited, with more than 150 restaurants
live, including game changing brands in Paris

✓ > 1,000 MealPal subscribers within the first 6 months  

✓ Recruited people from food tech key players in France, such as Frichti and Foodora

✓ Negotiated with strong French media to increase our brand awareness, including TF1 (biggest TV channel in France), Le
Parisien (online and offline), Forbes France (online)


TREATWELL

11/2016 - 08/2017

City Manager

Paris, France

Analyzing weekly sales reports: signed contracts per sales representative, conversion rate, number of orders on
Treatwell.fr, penetration rate in North Paris/per postcode

Making our online venues to use our SaaS

Leading weekly sales meeting

Recruiting, training and managing a team of 8 people: 5 Sales and 3 Account Managers

✓ Great KPIs: Increased penetration rate in North Paris (+7%) and Real Time Availability (+10%)

✓ Finalized deals with Key Accounts such as brands (Caudalie, Schwarzkopf), key venues (Six Senses, Peninsula Hotel)

Team Leader

09/2015 - 10/2016

Telesales

04/2015 - 08/2015

Paris, France

Prospecting, qualifying leads, cold calling, identifying and understanding the client’s needs, challenging any objections
with a view to getting the customer to buy 

Analyzing KPI: ARPU (Average Revenue Per User), conversion rate, monthly signed contracts

Recruiting, training and managing Sales and Account Managers, working closely with our Sales Director

✓ Overachieved sales targets: average of 15 signups/month


London, UK

Setting up Treatwell.fr portfolio of spas, beauty salons & hairdressers for the French market, from London for 5 months

Qualifying leads, cold calling, identifying and understanding the client’s needs, challenging any objections with a view
to getting the customer to sign a deal 

Over achieving monthly sales targets of 20 new signs up a month

✓ Tenacity Award delivered by our CEO, Lopo Champalimaud

TPS CHINA

Pr e t Manager
oj

Hong Kong

06/2012 - 07/2014

c

Managing our existing customers (cosmetics brands) in Asia in order to develop their next Gifts ith Purchase (G P)
Developing our business in Hong Kong, prospecting new clients accross different channels (Retail and Travel Retail)

Sourcing for the right supplier in China, negotiating, choosing the right factory for production, traveling to China for
quality contro
Logistics management: customs costs, storage, official documents as well as supplies
✓ Several calls for tender won for multinationals, such as Coty or L Or al
✓ Accompanying our reference factories in China for certification in certain Audits (9.001 14.001).
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CHRISTIAN I R
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06/2008 - 08/2008

Sales ers n
p

o

Selling luxury accessories in one of the most famous department store in the world, Harrods

✓ est salesperson in uly and August (total US 310K) exceeded all sales targets
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✓ Mary iggins, MealPal CE
✓ Marie Sermadiras, Treatwell France Director and Co-Founder

✓ ulie Renaud, TPS China General Manager

✓ Guillaume anel, Christian Dior Harrods Accessories manager
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London, UK
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